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r: rnr: AGED 20, IS 14RF.PORT WOUNDING OF GENERAL MACREADY .ONE OF PANAMA'S 

- CAPITALS HAS 
BEEN CAPTURED

“ Hiram, ” said the •
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, "what 
do you make of Presi- 6
dent Hardings inaugu
ral address?”

"Well,” said Hiram,
“we hed an old feller ^ 
out to the Settlement 
one time that said the 
dictionary was mighty 
good readin’. I guess 
mebbe he’d be ticaled 
to death with Hardin’s 
speech.”

“But I asked,” said 
the reporter, 
opinion.”

•we hed another fel
ler out there,” said Hi
ram, “tnat was awful 
fond o’ readin’ Hebrew 
in the original. I don’t know what 
patickler good it done him, but he was 
alwus talkin’ about the Hebrew text 
when he got into an argyment about 
babtism an ’things like that. Some folks 
said he was cracked in the head.”

“Never mind what you had in the 
Settlement,” said the reporter, 
do you think yourself of Harding’s 
speech ?”

i “He went down south to git it ready 
!—didn’t he?” asked Hiram.
I “I have no doubt he gave it some at
tention,” said the reporter.

I “That’s too bad,” said Hiram.
I “What’s too bad?” asked the reporter.
I “Down in them southern countries,”
’ said Hiram, “they kin talk more an’ say Fredericton, N. B„ March 5—Hon. J. 
less than anywheres else in the world— E. Michaud, of Fredericton, received 
an’ it’s ketchin’. " Hardin’ hed no bizness word while attending a meeting of the 
goin’ down there. He might-a-knowed provincial government here that the State 

If he’d jist handed ; of Maine house had passed a bill pro- 
fel- viding for that state accepting respons- 
he’d ibility for one half of the cost of the pro

posed new international bridge across 
the St John River between Madawaska, 
Maine, and Edmundston, N. B., and that 
Governor Baxter had agreed to sign the

j>

IN THREE YEARS' k1

iisn Ottawa, March 5.—The New Brunswick members voted on the King amend- j 
ment as follows

For-Copp, Caldwell, Leger, Michaud, Tvrgeon- 
Against—Wigmore, Elkin, McLean, Hart.
Paired—Loggie,

:: !

Hammond Also Declared to 
Have Been Deserter From 
Navy and Army.

Costa Rican Forces Have ; 
Taken Bocas Del Toro— 
Part of Province Overrun.
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MAINE READY 
10 PAY HALF THE 

HOF BRIDGE

New York, March 5—Married four- • 
teen times in three years, a deserter from 
both the army and navy, and now serv
ing a term in the naval prison at Ports
mouth, N. H., comprises the alleged re
cord of Harold Hammond, twenty year» 
of age. This was revealed here yester
day in annulment proceedings brought 
by the first and second wives.

The court was told that Hammond en
listed in the army in the fall of 1917,

1 and soon afterwards deserted from Fort 
: Ethan-Alien, Vt, and came to this city, 
where he married. On the following 
day he was arrested and sent back to 
his command. Then, it was said, he 

i deserted ■ the army and enlisted in the 
| navy under an assumed name, and that 

j ■ e ! once in the navy, he “had a sweetheart
HoW It Was Done in Some in every port,” a good many of them

. , , he subsequently wedded.
Cases in Connection With Hammond’s attorney said he ‘ mar- 
, , . J . t ried girls all the way from Maine to

the V ote on Amendment 01 Virginia,” and declared “married twice
on the same day.”

“for your
San Juan, Del Sur, March 6—Bocas 

Del ToroTcapital of the Panaman prov
ince of the same name and situated at 
the southern end of Columbus Island, 
off the east coast of Panama, has been 
taken by Costa Rican forces. Many cas- j 
we!ties were inflicted upon the Panaman 
troops, and the Costa Ricans took 150 
prisoners, so it is said in reports reach- | 
lng here.

General Volio is marching from San ! 
Jose, with 2,000 men to the vicinity of 
Goto, on the Pacific end of the frontier 
between Costa Rica and Panama.

Panama, March 5—Costa Rican forces 
have crossed the Panama frontier and 
appear to have overrun the northeastern 
section of the province of Bocas Del 
Toro.

San Jose, Costa Rica, March 5—Re
ports of fighting along the Panaman 
frontier, and the announcement of the 
death of Colonel Obregon at Goto, have, 
aroused the people of Costa Rica, and j 
large numbers of men are volunteering | 
for service in the army. It is said here j 
that Col. Obregon’s small detachment at 
Cotv was overwhelmed by forces of 1,000 
Panamans.

There is some disposition to lay re
sponsibility for the present situation on 
the United States government, it be
ing declared that no pressure was 
brought to bear upon Panama to secure 
that country’s assent to the frontier ar
bitration award handed down in 1914 by 
Chief Justice White.

GAME HELPED
! “What Hon. J. E. Michaud Gets Majority Would Have Been

Cut to About 18Word About Structure 
Across St. John at Ed
mundston.
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-w Hon. Mr. King in Ottawa 

House. MONTREAL POLICE ).’ 
GET A LASHING 
FROM JUDGE WEIR

"x
:S ■ “ what ’ud happen, 

out the dictionary an’ said: ‘Here, 
ler-citizens,—here’s my speech,’ 
a-made a bigger hit—yes, sir.”

1
' i I t : Wm (Special cO The Times.)

Ottawa, March 5—The practice of pair
ing secured a further jolt in the division

■bill as passed. on the King amendment. The voting system in Montreal,” said Mr. Justice
Some time ago the State of Maine showed that every Liberal and every pro- : Weir, in the court of king’s bench yes- 

passed $25,000 towards the substructure j member was in his place, ready terday. '
of the bridge- the dominion govern- ®resslve 1 , , ■ “Our police organization should be en-menth has agreed to pay one half of the to do his part There were no absentes Urely remodelled and it should be com- 
coSt of the bridge and in fact the con- from the opposition side except from No pletely reorganized and more efficient
tract had been awarded to D. C. Burpee Mans Land, and yet nine votes were and intelligent men should be placed at
and Son, of Devon, at an estimated cost given to the government because of this the head of affairs. It is brains that is 
of $825 000 for the entire structure, when practice of pairing. Dr. Molloy, Liberal needed in our police department—brains 
the work, which was just getting under- member for Provencher, paired with Hon. and ability. Both are sadly lacking to- 
wav some months ago, was suddenly F. S. Tolmie on compassionate grounds day »
tied uv. because the latter’s brother was very This arraignment followed as the re-

Hon Mr Michaud expressed himself seriously ill with the possibility of a suR 0f the trial of Henry Beurtin, ac-
as confident upon receipt of the news fatal termination. In another year Dr. cused of shoplifting. That he was in-

New York, Mardi 6—Theatre crowds from Maine, that this season would see Molloy had been given a pair under simi- ne was declared so obvious that Mr.
in Columbia Circle were thrown into a the construction of the new international lar circumstances when his wife was, justiCe Weir expressed astonishment and 
near panic last night when they saw an brldge and declared it would be a great passing through the crisis of an illness indignati0n that he had been kept four 
unidentified man spring from a doorway, boon to business on the Upper St. John, that threatened a fatal termination, and monthg m ja,l without a report being 
seize a young woman and slash her face where it had been advocated as far back he offered to pair on his own initiative. made to the attorney-general and with- 

0111 and throat with a razor. The man es- as 1959 a„d 70. “This new bridge,” he His pair terminated at 9.45 o clock on out any attempt being made to transfet 
caped in the throng. said, “will connect the she st direct Thursday night, but the chief Conserva- Beurtin to an asylum.

The woman, Mrs. Grace Adams, was route by highways for automobile traf- tive whip asked him to continue it
a cigar clerk in a nearby eftaret. Her fc from Boston and New England points was done, but Dr. Molloy is off pain g
wounds were serious through to Quebec” —~-----------------'matt» wtt'hllth.ps dm

pairs at the end of the division list, and 
His name was omitted from the list of 
therefore, but for the fact that he spoke 
in the house, there would have been 
nothing to indicate his desire for a gen- 

III Tlir 1101 \l I Alin érai election soon. That was ingratitudeh-st N Ht HULY LANu ».
story window of a west 47th street ho- ------------ Buchanan, member for Lethbridge, pair-
tel. She had appeared depressed for , l Afa(Je bv Sir ed with R. L. Richardson, member for:
week% fne"ds said Announcement tuaae o\ sir rf field who is seriousiy m. Deputy :

Said to be the estranged wife of « Samuels — The Speaker Boivin paired with Hon. N. W.
Pittsburg man, the young woman reg.s- Herbert damueiS RVweU, who is understood to have asked
tered at the hotel on Moniay. Position of the Bedouins. the government not to pair him. He was j

Coalition Unionist is Returned , A n2,anT,'u':° t0ld 7 p0 fe paired, nevertheless, though the deputy
coalition unionist IS tcetumeo john r Berlin Mrf a Johns- —Important govern- speaker probably knew nothing of Hon. I

town, Pa., hotel, was held for question- ^noon ma^ ^ ^ ^ pa,estine fa RoweU’s wishes in the matter.
H.e ®a d M*"?» ^ ^ *1 following the approval of Great Britain’s Then the progressives helped swell the 1 

at the hotel on last Tuesday. , over that country by the government majority, Dr. Clark of Red ;
T» XT TT TTi* l, After last night s performance, Bern. { x-atjons sajd Sir Herbert Deer pairing with Sir Robert Borden, .1.
Boscawan Keeps Up Fight l.n said M.s, Woodward arnved ^e, L^gue^ of N com^Issioner for Pales„ A. Maharg, member for Maple Creek,

Against Lifting of Embargo iJT “%,“1‘“ad‘,K'“3,l“urd "S Ï SSs'K'™d
on Canadian Cattla-Reso-j i-ÆÛaïl W1|| „ Inj].n.,
lution to Exempt Canada SL“jA«<UBj!3SSSSi V. SUSTSti

2S5 ««. «h. did National Rn..bli.., P,,.,._____
also was known as Bonnie Storms. h J? prelh representing the Arab credit to the hearts of those concerned j -— . . . TAn .a

communityl^B^rsTebt^uestioned the if not to their heads or their stern devo- P CCMATflD K
high commissioner whether the Bedouins tion to their belief that a general election I I \ \P ’JU I IIfl jj
would be called upon to pay the same is necessary soon. In the ease of Deputy, , U« ULmIIiUII IU
taxes as the Fellaheens, and whether, in Speaker Boivm especially it was not call- 

i ;iu tu. Rpdniiin custom, cd for unless it is the belief of Hon.w^n wonTd be «em?from appeT Mr. Rowell that the government should 
tog hi court or set aside any other of continue in power for another year with- 
mg m court V ' 1 out an election. His resignation from the

Sto Hubert replied that there was no ministry, and his published declarations 
• ... , • with the ancient regarding his reason for not resigning hisintention ofinterfenngwdh the andent ^ dQ s t this view> and it is
isTretton °recognUed°That tofferent parts the belief of most here that the govern-j
jfSKTSLu necessitate different hflad author,ty fr°m him t0 ! ________

methods of taxation. if none of these pairs had been granted !
the government majority would have Henderson of Nevada Fired at} 
been only sixteen. If J. A. Campbell, | 
member for Nelson, had not had to rush 
for a train just before the vote, after 

St Louis, Mo., March 5—The winter waiting for it all night, the majority 
auction at the International Fur Ex- would have been fifteen unless some 
change was winding up here today with of those absent had been carried into the
nearly a million pelts scheduled for chamber or assisted in as was Gus For- Washington, May 5—Former Senator

, J ter, member for New Hasting. Henderson of Nevada, was shot through
The last diay of the sale was to be There had been three or four Liberal the wrist today in front of the senate 

iriven over to Australian furs, the offer- absentees who were ill when the session nffice building, by Charles A. Br ich. a 
imrs being Australian red fox, wallaby, commenced. The premier would not pair former resident of Nevada. The as- 
kangaroo, wombats, ring tail and opos- Dr. Tolmie with any of "these > et these sailant was locked up.

B 1 were all present, and Dr. Tolmie was j Braeh, who is sixty-five years of age,
9Up" men say that the prices at the not. An effort was even made to pair! and lives in Takoma Park, Maryland,
Tirèrent auction have been satisfactory, one of the No Man s Land group with ■ near this city, told the police that
while ranging from ten to seventy per Sir Herbert Ames, but lie refused to <10 twenty-five years ago the former sena- 
eent below the peak prevailing at the ceP* suc*1 a Palr- At the most, but for jor was counscl for him in a land case 
auction here last May, they have aver- the practice of pairing, the government and that the shooting was an out-
aged about twenty-five per cent higher could not have had .a majority of more ! growtll of that. The senator apparent-
than the prices obtained in the January than eighteen, and might have had fifteen, j was not dangerously wounded.
sales in Montreal and New York, ami, Even that fifteen would not have been, " ----- -------- -------------
it is believed, have established the basis a stable majority. It would have been j BRAZIL MAY BUY 
on Which the fur industry will operate object to considerable emasculation dur- BRITISH BATTLESHIPon wnicn l j mg the session. The government s place,
this year. js none too secure, even with constant i Rio Janeiro, March 5 Brazil is

vigilance. I sidering the purchase, from Great Brit-
The question of discouraging pairing ain, of the dreadnought Agincourt, which 

T7ir^OT'YWT7V "RTT T under all circumstances will now become has been offered to this country by the 
L/.T îr\Jr^Uk.yCél live question at Liberal and progressive British government.

Buenos Aires, March 6—Reports that Caucasus One thing the government did] The Agincourt, 27,500 tons, was be-
the Fordney emergency tariff bill had not do was to pair Sir Thomas White.ling built in a British yard for T irke>,
been vetoed bv President Wilson were ; The opposition contention that his seat, when the war broke out. After 1 urke
received with relief by newspapers and : Is vacant prevented that. He at least had joined the Central empires, work
imnnr+pps here did not cancel an anti-government vote j on the vessel was completed anc. she

It was said that this veto signified a to the house. • ' was christened the Agincourt
continuance of the growing business re- 

Argentine and the

F , < "
K*. < Montreal, March 5—“There is serious 

need for the reorganization of the police
m

LEAPS TO STREET,:

-■

Sinn Feiners say that as the result of a recent ambuscade they injured Gen
eral Sir Neville Macready, commander of the crown troops in Ireland, inflicting 
a bullet wound in the shoulder.

Photo shows General Macready walking with Rt. Hon. C. O’Connor in 
Phoenix Park.

BROKEN IN SERVICE
OF HIS COUNTRY

WITH A RAZOR!
i

Germans May Make New 
Proposals on Monday
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;Lloyd George Has G>nference With Beatty 
Naval Programme—German Officials Incensed 
but People Too Much Disheartened to Care. IN HARDING'S CAEtggTL;,.50S'

NEW YORK CHORUS 
GIRL TO HER DEATH 
FROM HIGH WINDOW

GETS SEAT INLondon, March 6—Germany’s “real 
offer” will be forthcoming on Monday, 
when her delegates appear before the 

allied council to deliver the an- 
of the Beriin cabinet to the allied

supreme 
swer
ultimatum presented on Thursday, so 
it was said in some quarters here today. 
It was declared that the German rep- 

. - .. : resentatives were busy while formulat-f Woodrow Wilson, who left the office . , ^.îais

broken and dwireplt, after two terms In m<,n<w of the ^ on the situation 
office. which would arise should the allies de

cide to apply penalties to Germany.
Authoritative information was claimed 

by the Daily Sketch that in case of a 
blockade, both the North Sea and the 

: Baltic would be the scenes of a naval 
demonstration and that Great Britain, 
in concert with France, had made all 
preparations to establish a naval cordon 

I along the German coast 
I Some newspapers here today mide the 

that if Germany expected 
from President 

address, she was

5!
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REFUGEES IN 
PITIABLE RIGHT

■
lFor Moseley

n
——~ | point

Forty Thonsand Graeka and
Russians at Saloniki—The.damuUoned.

. German Opinions.
Near East Problems. I Berlin, March B. — Germany’s eco-

r^:‘ïh,\;£r,GVJ-tduK ■s? UC*"SSU’“'S: hundred years 

gagj. bSSrf11*,£ i™SVjSS.ALdî sSïjÏSSaîülGïrSiS OLDi missing in
attention of the Greek government by m Paris, but they cannot prevent the, unopposed for the Moseley division in 1VT7XT7 VOPTT TVT A 7V
Colonel Robert Olds, of the Red Cross, government from refusing to sign obliga- Birmingham, succeeding Sir Hallewell PNllW a lYlALU
who described the plight of the refugees tions which cannot be fulfilled, m the Rogers New York, March 5—A city wide po-
as pitiable. He offered on behalf of his opinion prevailing m authoritative circles Although just defeated in the Dudley _ h s instituted today for
orranisatlon to save the 6,000 children in here. A semi-official statement was by-election, where he was running as Aurau-m Brown 100 years of age miss- thfTampa who were reported dying at Issued yesterday showing the economic minister of agriculture, Sir Arthur Grif- .w^X yestodiv His sevent^five 
the rate of forty a day, provided the effect of the coercive measures threatened flths goscawen, attended a meeting of1 tod darter with whom he Uved!
â^funrf™! WOUM SUPPly P8rt °f ™^tt«^% eîp7rtsTTnd«7he presi- ^ aÆresT In'UiT'h'e aald he was accustomed to taking long

These refugees are for the most part dency of Konstantine Fehrenbach, the 6aid that, though he had fought in an ^red" heWha(i ' meT with foiiTplay.
Greek subjects brought from the south- chancellor. Industrial constituency, he had been de- _________ .. ______ __
era Caucasus for the purpose of colonix- j Following the suspension of the sitting feated m, an agricultural issue, and did 
In* Thrace. 1 of the Reichstag yesterday, during not propose to he stampeded from his

London. March 5—During the next few which Independent Socialists and Com- portion on a matter very Important to 
days members of the supreme council munists caused considerable disorder, agricultural interests of England.

; aDd representatives of the Turkish gov- Paul Loebe, president of the chamber,, A resoiution introduced by Lord Montreal, March 5—The liquor conc
ernments of Constantinople and Angora, disappeared. ., _ Blediceioe requesting the Imperial gov- mIssion held its first meeting yesterday
and Greece, will hold private conferences When the time for resuming the ses- ernment to maintain the present restric- passed the law in review and set out to 

W the purpose of finding a common basis sion had come, none of the mem hers tions on the importation of live animals draw some mode of precedure.
for the discussion of problems arising knew what the next move would be, and from abroad, was carried by the council ----
out of the settlement of questions per- finally the chamber adjourned, without agriculture, after an amendment to phefix ancf

; fixing a date for the next meeting. make an exception in the case of Canada
Berlin, March 5 Though Lloyd was turned down.

: George’s answer did not come as a sur The Times says today that the exist-
__  prise, its angry tone has caused irrita- jn^ eartle embargo cannot fairly be re-

r»FF T'JFWFOUNDLAND tion in government circles here, but the ded as discriminating against Canada.
n . —, masses of the people have grown too tjnfortunately it cannot be taken for

COAST VERY BAD callous from the miseries of war and granted, the paper says, that çattle ab-
, revolution, seem very little impressed so]uteiy above suspicion before leaving

Halifax, N. S., March 5—Ice condi- by the penalties threatened by Lloyd. Canada win be free from disease after 
lions on Ihe coast of Newfoundland were George. the long voyage to British farms.

1 the worst I ever experienced, said Gap- Many German newspapers cannot fe' Moreover, the United States has lately 
tain Mitchell of the Red Cross liner frairl ^tom associating Harding’s in- been free from cattle diseases, and the 
Rosalynd which arrived here today from auguration with the Entente’s procedure Times thinks t1ie admission of Cana- 
St. Johns. in London, some expressing the idea that d;an cattle would tend to encourage the

The veisel sailed from the Newfound- Briand and Lloyd George have arranged imp0rtation 0f American cattle into Can- 
land port on Wednesday morning last, to face the new president with a fait da for trans-shipment to Britain, thins 
bnt encountered heavy fields of ice and eceompli. I throwing a mucli increased strain upon
that night after having made only flf- The Neue Berliner Zeitung says:— the precautions maintained by both Can
teen miles was forced to put back to “The Entente’s ultimatum is directed not ada and Britain, 
e* TAn. N^vt morning an offshore oniy against Germany-, but also against

A m.rifn The United States until re-

Turned Down.

\

CLOSING DAY OF ST. 
LOUIS FUR AUCTION

QUEBEC COMMISSION
HOLDS FIRST SESSION

as Result of Old Case About 
Land.

WEATHERtaining to the Near East. Pherdinaod

I ICE CONDITIONS ukcxt ea wwNeaix 1 
I tov* 'NOHT twt SO Y 
iyavvk'. ne-x I
— TWtM *MEL \ 
tO tkkt XX %\ |%

\
Itsued by auth- 

>,dy of the Ve-
•r. ment of Ma- 

iMt and t’aliènes,
it. J?. il t u p a r t,
director of meteor
ological tervice.

t con
i'. RELIEVED BY VETO

_ ! Synopsis—The weather has been fair
In conclusion the Times affirms that ^ver the greater part of the dominion 

; the advantages to lie gained by making and rather cold from Manitoba east- 
exception of Canada are greatly ex- ward, while in Alberta it has been

St. Johns. Next morning __ „ I
wind clee.red a passage along the coast America. The United States until 
and the steamer resumed her voyage. cently refused to be concerned with the an excepl 
Off Cape Race the ship ran into heavy rcstitution of order to Europe, but it aggerated 
Ice and sighted many “growlers.” ■ . .. .--------- =- --------‘:—

com
paratively mild. Pressure is high along 
the Atlantic coast, while a moderate low 
area Is approaching the lake regions

has a decided interest in the preservation 
1 of the German market, and therefore

PRINCF ADDRESSING __ : cannot approve the sanctions because f t dCOMMERCIAL TRAVELERS. these onlv increase the uncertainty and Mrs. Catherine Seely of Millidgey.lle from the westward.
SAYS HE IS ONE. TOO prevent a return of prosperity in finances, ! was tendered a very pleasant reception Snow and Rain. lotions between

London, March «-(Canadian Assort- 7e‘1fu'11 to"'of‘whlrtl's . 1'irtlXy,'' af th.-’hnme ''Tl-v daughter! Maritime-Moderate winds ; fair and ^ri^ly^embareassVd T:y' the Fordney
ated Press.)—The Prince of Wales has thereto re, aces the qu ^ orlMrs H c. l,cn„non, 100 Victoria street cold today. Sunday mostly fair, with measure'
become a members of the Canada Club. Pt, Entente’s debts or preserve There assembled four generations of the somewhat higher temperature; light
Last evening he addressed^ a meeting P 7 market family, and presented to her carnations, snow or rain at mght.
of the Commercial Travelers Benevolent hardl *sufflce to solve this one for each year of her age, also a birth- Gulf and North Shore Fair and cold
Institution, saying he felt somewhat of a = • kcen, yet still some- day cake decorated with seventy burning today and on Sunday,
commercial traveler himself, havmg been P™We™; ^e/timatc of future chances tapers.' After a very pleasant evening New England-Rain probably tonight 
traveling In the dominions for some time, wn y, spent in games and music, the company and
£d still being s*>me "Coyntinued 0n page 2, seventh column.) dispersed after singing Auld Lang Sync, southerly winds-

BIRTHDAY RECEPTION.
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, March 5—Yesterday in the |
house of commons the government took ! ministers to resign from directorslups on 
up questions, and disposed of about fifty, corporations was discussed but did not 

General Griesbach’s motion that land resell a second reading, 
owners in western Canada should get The minister of justice introduced a 
royalties for oil discovered on their lands, hill to amend the exchequer court act 

discussed and put forward to give as it applies to patents.
Sir Ilcnry Drayton promised to bring 

] down the estimates next week.
The senate did not sit.

i

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, March 5—Opening: Wheat 

—March $1.72%; May, $1.64>/4. Corn- 
May, 71 3-4; July, 78 8-4. Oats—May, 
46 3-8; July 47 8-8.

was
the department of the interior opportun- ■ 
ity to investigate the matter.

A McMaster’s bill to compel cabinettomorrow ; warmer ; increasing
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How New Brunswick 
Members Voted On 

The King Amendment

As Hïram Sess 8fi
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